
I have never, ever been an overly “active” or “physically fit” person. In high school it was this long 
running joke about how long I put off the one credit in gym class I needed in order to graduate 
(I took it the last semester of my grade 12 year) and when I first met my boyfriend in University 
– I often teased him about how often he went to the gym. Needless to say, it has never been a 
priority in my life. I was the curvy foodie and I was okay with that.

Until one day- I had had enough. A good 10lbs had crept up on me without even realizing it. I 
definitely was not big but I was uncomfortable in my body and my self-esteem was starting to 
suffer. For the first time in my life – I became a gym-goer. That was in March of 2013. I cleaned 
up my diet a bit and worked out 3-4x a week. I remember one day looking up at our gym 
wall where a huge picture of a girl who had done a bikini competition was hung. I asked my 
boyfriend If he thought one day, maybe, I could look like that. His response was “if you work hard 
enough Em – I can definitely see you ending up like her” ... and with that, I was hooked.

I contacted Amber that September and from then on until January I got her to make me 
“building” workout plans. They were challenging and always changing but I was getting the 
results I wanted. Then in February, I began to prep.

It was honestly one of the most challenging things I have ever done. Honestly, if Amber hadn’t 
been holding me accountable and guiding me, I don’t know If I could have done it. She 
frequently asked how I was feeling, was sympathetic and honest in her answers, and motivated 
me and encouraged me when others failed to do so. For me – online coaching worked 
beautifully. I was dedicated enough to follow through with the plans Amber gave to me and she 
allowed me a lot of flexibility in my diet- which i LOVED. I could never be one of those cucumber 
and chicken girls! Everyone always asks/asked me how I did it and what my secret was – and I 
just told them I just listened to what my coach said- easy as that! I worked my butt off and placed 
7th out of 37girls in my very first competition in June, 2014. I am currently working with Amber 
again to pursue my second competition. Her belief in me as a competitor was a huge driving 
force throughout my first prep and motivates me continually as I work towards my second 
competition.

She’s amazing! I believe the photos speak for themselves! Thank You
Amber!!

(The photos show Em Doro’s progress from pre-working with Amber to her on show day. The 
second transition is from a photoshoot Em did post comp to her body 10 weeks post show)


